
CANTERBURY (NZ) CROQUET ASSOCIATION INC 

Golf Croquet Atkins Trophy 2019 Saturday Morning – Interclub Handicap Doubles 

Please use Form AT2018 

A. MATCH DATES 

Qualifying Rounds 26th January 2019 

9th February 2019 

16th February 2019 

Atkins and plate Semi Finals Rounds 

23rd February 2019 

2nd March 2019 

9th March 2019 

Atkins and Plate Finals 

16th March 2019 

B.  THE COMPETITION 

The GOLF CROQUET DOUBLES COMPETITION consists of preliminary Round Robin qualifying play 

from which the top sixteen teams, four from each of the four round robin groups, will then compete 

in the two Atkins semi-final round robin sections. The bottom sixteen teams, four from each of the 

four round robin groups, will compete in the two Plate semi-final round robins. 

The winners of the two semi-final round robins, in both the Atkins and the Plate, will play off in best 

of three finals. 

Players entering the competition should be available to compete in the semi-final round robins. In 

the event that a qualifying team is unable to play in the semi-finals the CCA Tournament Committee 

will select the next team from their round robin group as a replacement. 

Where one player of a pair is unable to compete for health or other reasons, another player may be 

substituted. 

Any disputes arising on this or other issues shall be resolved by a binding decision of the CCA 

Tournament Committee. 

C.  PLAYING RULES: 

1.  GAMES:  Games will be one 13-point contest subject to a time limit of 55 minutes.  

**The sounding of the timer will not stop the game at that point but play will continue until two 

further turns have been played by each ball OR until a point is scored, whichever happens first.  

 

 ** If points are tied after timed play and the further two turns have been played as per above, the 

first team to score the next hoop will be the winner of that game 

  



2.  HOURS OF PLAY: 9.00am to finish of 2nd or third game depending on how many games are 

played on the day which will be approximately 12 pm 

3.  LATENESS: If a player, through misadventure, arrives later than 9.00am, it is permissible for 

their game to commence late, but no later than 9.15am. Such games should still have a 50 minute 

time limit. If the first game is not commenced by 9.15am, the first game shall be forfeited.  

4.  LAWNS: All games will be played on large lawns, either standard lawns or lawns near to that 

size. The host club is responsible for dressing the lawns ready for 9.00am play. 

5.  BALLS: All balls used must be Barlow GT or Dawson International.  

6.  HANDICAPS: The handicap must be the player’s current handicap on the day of the match. All 

competitors must produce their handicap cards at the start of play to verify their handicap. If a 

player fails to produce their card at the time of the game they will have 7 days to show their card to 

the Tournament Convenor and have their handicap verified by him/her. If on inspection it is 

discovered that a player’s handicap had changed during the first two games of the morning and had 

resulted in a lower handicap being used in subsequent games, those games will be recorded as wins 

to the opposition. The Tournament Convenor will give notice to the player’s club handicapper to 

update the player’s card accordingly. 

7.  PLAYERS: One named player must play in the team. A substitute is only to play if a named 

player is not available. A substitute cannot be another competitor having a bye. 

(a)  If a team cannot play any one match on the given day they default the match unless the 

opposing team agrees to play the match within 6 days of the given day. In this circumstance the 

team seeking the delay must notify the Tournament Convenor of the agreed change of date. 

(b)  If weather prevents the use of a venue scheduled for a match, the teams may use another 

available venue or may agree to play the match within 6 days of the scheduled date at a venue of 

their choosing and notify the Tournament Convenor accordingly. Should weather prevent the 

playing of a match within this time, the Tournament Convenor must be notified so that a new date 

can be organised. 

8.  DEFAULTING: If for any reason a game is defaulted by a team, a win is recorded to the opposing 

team with a 4 -0 score. 

9.  PLAYING HANDICAPS: In any game in which a player from the winning team is found to be 

playing on a higher handicap than their true handicap, that game shall be defaulted to the opposing 

team. If any player from both sides are playing with an incorrect higher handicap during any game, 

the game shall be regarded as not played and the results will not count for calculation. 

10. DRAWS: if there is a draw between teams at the end of the event, the format for deciding the 

winner will be based on: 

 a.  Number of wins. 

 b.  Net Points (points for less points against) 

` c.  Which team beat the other team during the qualifying rounds. 

 d.  Tournament committee decision. 

  



11. RESULTS: The day’s results must be forwarded to the Tournament reporter, within two days, by 

emailing either a scanned or photographed copy of the score sheet to him/her. 

Tim Slack 

timjslack@gmail.com 

The CCA will update the website with the results as quickly as possible. 

The original score sheets must be held by the Team Captains until the end of the season in case 

disputes or queries arise. 

 

Tournament Convenor - Jonathon Hart 

Phone: 03 359 3021 

jono.h75@gmail.com 
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